uclaEmployeePPSPhone

Definition
This is an operational attribute that records the latest change of a person's CAMPUS_PHONE1 in PP0CMP as recorded in the UCLA Payroll and Personnel System (PPS).

Data Flow
This attribute is compared with the value retrieved from CAMPUS_PHONE1 in PP0CMP from PPS during the runtime of CDW-ED Batch Replication Process to determine if the phone number has been changed since last update. If yes, the new value will be updated in uclaEmployeeCampusPhone as well as in this attribute. Otherwise, the value is only updated in this attribute without overwriting uclaEmployeeCampusPhone because it might contain the latest phone number added by the Campus Directory Update Application, a.k.a. ODMP.

Source System
PPS managed by Payroll Personnel, Business Applications, IT Services

Access Permission
This is not a user attribute at this moment.